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HEN MY OLD F'RIEND

and felIow
conspirator in many worthy undertakings. Ward Ritchie, invited
me to speak before the Friends of the Library at OccidentaI CoIIege, I broke my 1970 New Year's resoIution to accept no more
and eagerIy agreed to appear.
speaking engagements. I
1did so because it gave me an opportunity to fuIfiII a Iong cherished
wish. That wish was to express publicly my respects and utter my
thanks to a man for whom I have long held feeIings of deep affection and obIigation. He is a man to whom OccidentaI CoIIege and
the cuIturaI community of Los AngeIes are stiII greatly in debt
aIthough he has not Iived among us for many years. FortunateIy he
stiII Iives and is a patriarchaI symboI in his community and he wiII,
I hope, read these words in which I dedicate this Iecture to him.
1 am speaking of Remsen DuBois Bird, retired president of OccidentaI College. Remsen Bird was one of the Ieaders in a11 good
causes that concerned Iiterature, art, music and education in our
community. His heart was very big and his impulses sometimes ran
ahead of his caution. His worst errors were on the side of the angeIs
and the resuIts of his innocent faith in the goodness of men. Remsen
Bird brought to OccidentaI CoIIege many men of distinction. H e
encouraged his students to meet and mingIe with these men. He
had many channels of association with the community and exerted
himseIf to involve the community in the activities of OccidentaI
CoIIege as we11 as the facuIty and students of OccidentaI CoIIege
in the community. He recognized the merits of such oId graduates
of Occidental as Robinson Jeffers and initiated the forming of the

outstanding coIIection of his works which is in your Iibrary. He
brought such peopIe as Thomas Mann, Frieda Lawrence. GeraId
Heard and AIdous HuxIey into the life of his campus.
There are many others here who I am certain join me in this
saIute to Remsen Bird.
In my bookshop there is a framed autograph statement by A.
Edward Newton. It reads: "I am by no means sure that a great
Iibrary is as humanizing an influence as a smaII one." In these days
of two miIIion, three miIIion. six miIIion voIume Iibraries. I think it
is we11 to consider this thought and to do honor to the coIIege and
the coIIege Iibraries that are not invoIved in the race for bigness.
KnowIedge is not quantitive and wisdom is not measured in bits.
The faIIacy of computerization and the vain promise that greater
access to greater masses of information wiI1 make a man more
humane and more wise needs to be reassessed. Educators, schoIars
and Iibrarians shouId re-examine the vaIue systems associated with
such concepts. If they do, they wiII. I beIieve, assert themseIves
against the npostIes of so-called information systems and the advocates of accreditation by numbers. A bookseIIer has unusuaI opportunities to learn what is going on in the worId of educationaI
institutions and Iibraries, and I must say that some of the doctrines
I encounter horrify me. But I have Iet my indignation Iead me astray.
W h a t I am here to do is entertain you. NaturaIIy I have the
subtIe intention of indoctrinating you as weII, and I hope I may
infect you with the desire to partake further in the pIeasures which
the pursuit of the book and the company of bookmen have given me.
OccidentaI CoIIege has furnished me with the materia1 for some
of my stories for I have been influenced by the zeaI of such men as
CarIyIe McIntyre who was among the first to visit my bookshop on
Hope Street opposite the BibIe Institute when I opened in 1ga8.
OccidentaI has many distinguished graduates but none that shed
more Iustre on their AIma Mater than W a r d Ritchie and Lawrence
CIark PoweII. Theirs has been a speciaI dedication to the book and
to the proposition that free minds are best nurtured by the free circuIation of ideas through the medium of the spoken, written and
printed word. They are both a r t i d a t e men who speak and write
we11 and they both have the caII to teach and to expound. They
have the facuIty for Ieadership and they have the sense of respon-

sibiIity to accept the duties of Ieadership. It is a great pIeasure for
me to see men fuIfiII their possibilities, and in the case of Ritchie
and PoweII I have enjoyed seeing them deveIop and grow into their
roles as Ieaders in their own professions and in the community. If
the educators at Occidental are responsibIe for having moIded and
directed them, then OccidentaI is indeed a great humanizing influence.
It was not Iong alter I opened the doors at my first shop in 1928
that Ward Ritchie came into my shop. He has aIready toId in his
account of the Primavera Press how we began our association by
a nefarious act of piracy. As soon as we discovered our error we
suppressed the poem of Car1 Sandburg's that we had misappropriated and printed another poem of his with his permission and bIessing. The first poem. Soo Line Sonata, appeared only in five copies,
and no copy has ever appeared in the open market. The second,
M'Liss and Louie, is now a first-rank rarity and I have heard of it
seIIing for as much as $100.00. Of course that is nothing compared
to the rise in vaIue of Ritchie's printing of Robinson Jeflers' Apology
for Bad Dreams which he printed in Paris in an edition of 30 copies.
Ritchie was prodigaI with this masterpiece, he gave most of them
away to friends Iike PoweII and me. When the depression deepened I had a chance to seII mine. The rent was overdue. PoweII's
salary had not been paid and the creditors were at the ragged end
of their patience. I caIIed Ritchie and asked if he wouId forgive me
this transgression of friendship and he said "Yes." AIso he said,
"Ask your customer if he wants another one, my rent is overdue
too."
A few weeks ago one of these, a copy numbered 111 (in Roman
numbers I pause to say) surfaced again. It was in irnrnacuIate condition and had been signed both by Robinson Jeflers and Ward
Ritchie for the Iucky owner. I bought it from the heir and within a
few days soId it to a delighted buyer for $750.00. In 1933 $750.00
would I think have bought out the totaI stock and equip~nentof
both Ritchie and me.
If I Iet myseIf go on the subject of PoweII and Ritchie and the
other Occidental peopIe with whom I have been invoIved over the
years, there wouId be no time for the announced subject of my taIk
this evening. My subject, "The RambIing RecoIlections of a Ram-
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bIing BookseIIer," gives me great Iatitude. Someone asked me what
I wouId Iike to do if I retired. I said. "Live in Southern CaIifornia
and go into the rare book business." I cannot imagine a more pIeasant and satisfying way to spend the rest of my life. The combination of pursuing the treasures of the written, drawn and printed
record of man's most inspired moments and of deaIing with the
kind of peopIe who traffic in and treasure them, has provided me
with many exciting experiences and deIightfu1 friendships. The
best things which have come to me, inchding my treasured wife
Josephine, have come through the open doors of my bookshop. Once
a year I threaten to cIose the doors of my shop and retire to a quiet
country pIace where I couId have one hundred choice books and
maybe see one customer a fortnight. It won't happen. 1 Iive off the
excitement of peopIe and the unpredictabIe accident which brings
someone in with a Robert Burns manuscript in his hands or the
quest for a Darwin Ietter which I just happen to have bought Iast
week in London.
I hope I may reward your patience by a few stories about my
rambIings about the worId and about the worId of books.
Ghiberti's doors on the Baptistry in Florence need not be guarded
by St. Peter's flaming sword for me to recognize them as the veritabIe substance of what MicheIangeIo caIIed the doors of heaven.
WaIking through the streets of Florence is for me more nearIy
Imitation. W h a t is more. I am aIways Iucky there and this time in
1959 was even better than the Iast. Among others. I visited a
scholar deaIer whose favorite price for his treasures is $io.ooo.oo.
He Iikes that figure and he is not too far wrong in some cases. My
troubIe is that I wouId not be abIe to buy any more books on my
whoIe trip if I paid his prices. FortunateIy he reIented on two items
and I waIked away with them in my pocket. The first was AIIesandro VoIta's Vis Attructiva Como 1777; not onIy an uncut copy
of one of the great Iandmarks in eIectricity, but aIso the very one
passed by the Censor. It took onIy the time for a cabIe to go to Los
AngeIes and return to Horence for it to pass into the possession of
one of my favorite caIIectors.
Of my other purchase, from this schoIar in Florence, there is a
tale to teII. It was a manuscript of 16 pages entitIed. Difensa de
Galileo Galilei. As we11 as my poor ItaIian couId make out it gave

an account of a triaI of GaIiIeo in Venice by the Inquisition. I knew
that GaIiIeo was tried in Rome, but never in Venice. Three days
Iater I was on an airliner bound from Rome via MiIan and Nice to
BarceIona, where I was to attend a History of Science Congress.
A t MiIan there came aboard a tanned gentIeman who seated himseIf across the aisIe. He Iooked famiIiar and I finaIIy hazarded speaking to him. "Are you Giorgio Di SantiIIana of M.I.T.?" I asked.
And he answered. "Yes, and I think you are Jake Zeitlin of Los
AngeIes." Dr. SantiIIana shares the honor with StiIIman Drake of
being the foremost authority on GaIiIeo in the United States. You
need not guess at what came next. Dr. SantiIIana was deIighted to
examine the manuscript and inform me that it was an unpubIished
burlesque of a fictionaI triaI of GaIiIeo written after his death and
secretIy circulated among his adherents. It too has now become
part of a great coIIection.
Aside from tasting the Gombas of BarceIona and washing them
down with Sherry, my excuse for going there was the paper I was
scheduIed to deIiver. It is entitIed. "Thomas SaIusbury Discovered."
and I shaII tell you of this because it may iIIustrate what rare bookseIIers do other than book seIIing. As a preliminary 1 shouId say
that Thomas SaIusbury, who first transIated GaIiIeo's Ilialogo into
EngIish and pubIished two very important 17th century voIumes
entitIed. Mathematical Collections, has been a compIete mystery to
schoIars. In spite of intensive research in EngIand and the United
States not one singIe fact outside of the meager data connected with
these pubIished voIumes had been found, and one authority had
advanced the theory that Thomas SaIusbury was a pseudonym.
One night as the resuIt of insomnia I was reading The Book
Collector, an EngIish quarterIy devoted to our mutuaIIy shared subject. As the most IikeIy to put me to deep I chose an articIe on Lord
CIarendon as a Book CoIIedor. Having once dipped into his History
of the Rebellion I can testify that Lord CIarendon does not interest
me not even as a book coIlector. My progress towards the arms
of Lethe was interrupted suddenIy when I read the foIIowing:
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"Clarendon's friend, the Marquis of Dorchester, was aIso a
coIIector. In 1654 CIarendon paid him a visit and found
Thomas SaIusbury sorting and cataIoging the Library. 'The

. ..

Lord ChanceIIor
we11 approveth it.' wrote SaIusbury, 'and
gave me not a few compIiments. and upon my Iord of Dorchester's commendations doth say he may use me in preparing
a Iibrary for him. but professeth he wants money.' "
There was a cryptic footnote consisting of the foIIowing: "H.A.
106606." OnIy the pack-rat memory of a bookseIIer couId provide
the soIution to this. It meant Hastings Abbey Papers Number
106606, and I aIso remembered that the Hastings Abbey papers are
in the Huntington Library at San Marino, which is onIy haIf an
hour's drive from Los AngeIes. You may be sure that I did not
deep the rest of that night and earIy the next morning teIephoned
Tyrus Harmsen, as he was then on their staff, to inquire how many
SaIusbury Ietters they have in their coIIection. The answer was
thirteen. It took Iess than haIf an hour for me to drive there and
view them. Out of these Ietters I have been abIe to extract a considerable number of facts inchding where SaIusbury Iived, who his
patrons were, the names of his wife and daughter, his intimate
association with CharIes 11, as we11 as to approximate the date of
his death. Because of an overIoaded program at BarceIona I did not
give the paper, but it appeared Isis December 1959. and if you
are curious about it you may read it there.
Every bookseIIer dreams of being able to sit in Sotheby's auction
room in London and being abIe to stand off the rest of the book
world by buying in every important book in that day's saIe against
a11 competition. My great moment came one day in JuIy of 1964
when the famous Library of Scientific CIassics of E. N. da C.
Andrade was being soId. It was a two-day saIe. O n the first day
I came with what seemed to be adequate bids. onIy to sit there and
suffer while every important item inchding BoyIe's Sceptical Chymist was taken away from us by bids twice as high as my Iimit. That
night I caIIed my colleague Warren HoweII who was in touch with
my Santa Barbara customer and toId him the sad news. When he
caIIed back he said, "Our friend said tripIe a11 your Iimits and don't
Iet the next day's best books get away from you." W h a t a thriII I
had when I couId sit there with my penciI raised untiI a11 the pIums
feII into our basket. When the auctioneer's hammer fe1I time after
time with his nod in my direction, the EngIish deaIers perked up

and one by one each of them tried to draw our bIood. But they
soon found it too costIy to outbid us and resigned themseIves to an
occasiona1 saIIy. FinaIIy, the book we most of a11 desired came up.
This was Thomas SaIusbury's Mathematical Collections, VoIume
Two dated 1665. It is one of the most rare and important of EngIish
scientific books, in a11 there are onIy seven copies known to exist, one
at Cal Tech: the Ernest Watson Copy. This was the onIy known
copy in private hands and probabIy the Iast that wouId ever come
up for saIe. Among other things this book is notabIe for containing
some of GaIiIeo's most important works. Beside me in the room sat
Prof. StiIIman Drake, the foremost authority on GaIiIeo in the EngIish speaking worId. He had hoped to buy it himseIf and informed
with Bert MarIey from Dawme that he had pIaced a bid of E i ~ o o
sons of Pa11 MaII. I agreed not to enter the bidding unless his Iimit
was passed. Bidding goes fast in London and in no more than one
minute the bidding passed £1500. I raised to £1800 and MarIey
stiII bidding went to ~zooo.TrayIen and Quaritch then entered the
contest but Madey persisted and was Ieading at £&o. I raised to
£3000. There was a pause. MarIey shook his head and the hammer
feII. Then he Iooked across the green tabIe and stuck his tongue
out at me. In the austere quarters of Sotheby's I dare say nobody
had made such a gesture for zoo years; it was Iike throwing a bun
at the Last Supper. I then had the pIeasure of turning to Drake
and teIIing him that my principaI had instructed me to say that the
book wouId be pIaced in his custody for study as Iong as he needed
it. The outcome of that event is the beautifuI two-voIume edition
of Thomas SaIusbury's Mathematical Collections which has been
edited with an introduction by Professor Drake and pubIished
jointIy by Mr. MarIey's firm. Dawsons of Pa11 MaII, and ZeitIin 6
Ver Brugge of Los AngeIesa
Experiences of this sort are what make my business so exciting
inteIIectuaIIy, in terms of human reIations and sometimes in terms
of profit. One can spend months and even years on the research
that goes with Iandtng a great prize and then have it sIip out of
his hand. The stories of these are Iike the fisherman's yarns of the
big one that got away. My Iatest has to do with a manuscript Iaboratory notebook of Marie Curie. SeveraI years ago I was Iecturing
at a prominent midwestern university. After the Iecture I received

a call from the wife of a French physicist who asked me to call at
her house. She brought out this notebook of 170 pages, dated 1917
to 1933. containing Madame Curie's detaiIed notes of her researches,
mostIy with radio-active eIements. Except for a few pages in the
hand of JoIiot-Curie, her distinguished collaborator and son-in-Iaw,
a11 of the notes are Mme. Curie's own autograph. It is unpublished
and therefore a vaIuabIe, unexplored record of her important researches as weII. The Iady wanted a very Iarge sum of money for
it, far beyond what I could hope to get, so I Ieft it with her. With
further correspondence I persuaded her to reduce the price somewhat and place it in my hands for saIe. She was not abIe to give
me a cIear history of it, nor wouId she undertake to guarantee it
against cIaims by any French institution or the heirs of Madame
Curie. That was to be my job, because, of course, no reputabIe dealer
can afford to deaI in items of questionabIe tide. I began a series of
correspondence with all possible cIaimants inchding the most IikeIy
French institutions. First I wrote to the Academie Francais and in
due course, meaning about three months, I received a magnificent
Ietter signed by both perpetuaI secretaries advising me that none
of the Iibraries at the Institut de France or the Academie Francais
had ever had the manuscript recorded as in their possession. Next
I wrote the Institut Curie and after the usual interval received a
courteous repIy from the director advising me that they had no
record of its previous ownership and informing me that the remaining known manuscripts of Marie Curie had been presented to the
Bibliotheque Nationale by the heirs, inchding Eve Curie now Iiving
in New York. coincidentaIly a bIock or so away from the residence
of my prospective buyer. Eve Curie, now Mrs. Labouisse, was my
next object of inquiry, and she in turn advised me that she was
out of the country but would give me a more fuI1 response on her
return. In the meantime I went abroad Iast October and after a
week in Vienna, meeting many of the worId's great bibIiophiIes
and curators at an InternationaI Congress. I traveled to Paris and
presented myself at the BibIiothetque NationaIe and sought an
interview with the director of the Manuscript CoIIection. French
officiaIs are not contacted directly, and I had to be interviewed
by a series of Iesser officiaIs. This took a Iarge part of one afternoon, but when my name was finaIIy passed to Monsieur Thomas.

he came out to greet me immediateIy for we had attended many
functions together in Vienna the week before. I toId him of my
probIem, Ieft photostats with him, and he promised to give me
a written answer as soon as possibIe. Two months passed before I
received his Ietter informing me that this manuscript had never
been incIuded in the Iist of Curie manuscripts presented by the heirs.
and thus the BibIiotheque NationaIe had no IegaI cIaim to the
manuscript. And finaIIy in December, Eve Curie advised my cIient
that she had no cIaim on it. By then more than a year had passed
and the owner demanded the immediate return of the manuscript
despite the fact that I was now prepared to buy it. No persuasion
I C O U Imuster
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was effective, and a few weeks ago I had to return it
to her. A11 my investigation, correspondence and traveI were in
vain. I had estabIished its honest pedigree. I had aIso discovered
that it is the hottest manuscript in the business and 1'11 teII you
why. In the course of showing it to a physicist friend Iast year he
asked me if I knew that Madame Curie and her associates had been
very careless in their laboratory and had exposed not onIy their
own persons but aIso everything they used, to the radio-active materiaIs with which they worked. I took it out to the Institute for
Radiation Medicine at UCLA where they IcindIy pIaced it in their
counting chambers. The resulting graph showed very definite radiation traces of every one of the materiaIs she had been investigating; not toxic but stiII present. 1 hope the owner is keeping it in a
Iead bIanket in her home, and of course I am praying that she wiII
have a change of heart and decide to return to me the hottest manuscript in the business.
Some fifteen years ago I went up to Berkeley to visit Dr. Herbert
Eugene BoIton at the Bancroft Library. I brought him a group of
very important CaIifornia documents signed by General VaIIejo.
the Iast Mexican Governor of CaIifornia, which had been brought
to me by the descendant of an oId Southern CaIifornia family. Dr.
BoIton was more than casuaIIy interested. He caIIed in two of his
assistants to Iook them over. They brightened up as they Iooked and
then went out. A haIf hour passed and then Dr. BoIton was aIso
caIIed from the room. He returned and said, "My boys have brought
a poIiceman. They want me to arrest you. Those VaIIejo documents bear the marks of our Iibrary and were stolen from us." I

cannot say that I was cool as a cucumber. but I did manage to te11
him how they came into my possession, and he quickIy recognized
the historic name as that of a gentIeman who had been doing
research in the Bancroft Iibrary. I then said, "You have given me
a wonderfuI opportunity. May I present these to your Iibrary." He
was deIighted to transform me from a maIefactor into a benefactor.
Our visit ended with a taIe from him of another schoIar who had
"borrowed," shaII we say, from the Bancroft Iibrary and whose saving Iast remark was "SchoIarship is He11 on Manners."
I had a return engagement with Dr. BoIton a few years Iater
when I soId him seventy-five originaI documents pertaining to
Father Kino and the Jesuits in Lower CaIifornia. This incIuded the
originaI manuscript of Kino's Afanes Apostolicos and the manuscript map drawn by Father Consag which for the first time described
the guIf of Lower CaIifornia and the mouth of the CoIorado River,
and proved that CaIifornia is not an isIand. For that coIIection, the
University of California paid me $IO.OOO.OO. I aIso negotiated for
Maggs Bros. the saIe to him OF the originaI manuscript of BurrieI's
Historia de California, which is better known under the pseudonym
of Venegas.
PeopIe are aIways asking me if I ever Found any priceIess books
or manuscripts in an attic. I have not. But I did once find a great
and vaIuabIe Iot of things in a basement. In 193s I wrote an articIe
caIIed. "Trifles Today Treasures Tomorrow" for Readers Digest.
I received over 5000 letters as a resuIt and a number of caIIers most
of whom had worthIess facsimiIes of the UIster County Gazette.
One afternoon there came into my shop, which was then on West
6th Street, a Iady with a handkerchief box. She opened it and
brought out severaI manuscripts. The first read something Iike this.
"The American H a g now flies over every commanding position in
CaIifornia and it is now governed by the Iaws of the United
States of America, August ? 1846.
George E. Stockton
Commander"
4.

The second document was a Ietter from some officer asking the
Commander to do what he couId to prevent a due1 between Col.
Mason and CoI. Fremont.

I needed to read no further. I asked her if she had any more such
documents. She said. "Yes, a whoIe trunkfuI in my basement." Her
home was in Sacramento. Within a week I brought Ernest Cowail.
the California bibIiographer, with me to her doorstep. As we
walked into the ha11 she said. "He110 Robert." This ;r~-~ear-oId
man and this beautifuI greyhaired woman had gone to High SchooI
together five and a haIf decades ago and had not seen each other
since. Her mother had had a roomer many years ago, a certain
Major GiIIespie. He had died intestate and his onIy property was
an old trunk fuII of papers. Major James GiIIespie was one of the
mystery men of CaIifornia history. He had turned up in CaIifornia
right after the Bear Hag RevoIt. He foIIowed Fremont to Oregon
and turned him bacL to CaIifornia. He had been Adjutant to Commodore Stockton during the American Conquest and had been
present at every important engagement. The papers in that trunk
were the officiaI records and correspondence of every significant
moment from his departure as a secret agent of President Buchanan
untiI the finaI signing of the Mexican Surrender. In a11 there were
over 600 documents. I need not teII you that I didn't Ieave that
house untiI that trunk was brought up from the basement, the
documents counted, a price agreed upon and I became their owner.
These manuscripts are a11 now in the Department of SpeciaI CoIIections at the University of California. Los AngeIes.
Not a11 of my visits to oId houses have yieIded me treasures, but
one of them left me with a creepy feeIing for a Iong time. There is
a part of Los AngeIes which once was very weII-to-do. The area is
now bIighted with cheap rooming houses, but a few oId residences
stiII stand Iike faded dowagers and behind their curtained windows
dwell their first inhabitants. It was to such a house I came one
night to look at a Iibrary. I passed through an oaken door, set with
Ieaded gIass, into a ha11 hung with beaded portieres and from there
into a parIor furnished with spooI chairs, uphoIstered in cut veIvet
with fringes of red tassIe. Antimacassars were stiII the vogue here.
Dim Iight filtered down from a crystaI chandeIier, twice converted
from candIes to gas to electric Iight. Stiff and prim as a wax figure
sat a IittIe eIderIy Iady beside the inevitabIe marbIe top side table.
She was dressed in watered siIk, and a smaII cameo hung from the
choker band around her neck. The retired doctor who was her

husband was a thin, goateed gentleman. He too was dressed most
formaIly. I think I was their first evening visitor in many years. The
air was heavy with dust and lavender.
I looked at their books. heavy stamped Ieather editions of Thanatopsis, Shakespeare, Victor Hugo and Gustave Dore's Ancient
Mariner- they were good period pieces but aImost worthIess.
Only one book caught my eye enough for me to take it from the
shelf. It was on snakes. When the oId man saw my interest he said,
"Do you like snakes?" I'II never know why I said "Yes." His eyes
lit up. "Mother" he said. "Iet's show him the babies." They conferred for a moment and he darted from the room leaving me with
the oId Iady who for the first time was smiIing. It took the old
gentleman ten minutes to return. I could hear him coming h e a d y
down the stairs and when the curtains parted there he stood with
a nine-foot anaconda nestled in his arms. He handed the creature to
his wife and went back upstairs. This time it was onIy an eight-foot
boa constrictor he brought. For the next half hour I watched them
fondIe and caress those serpents and heard them talk baby talk as
they held their ophidian heads close to their cheeks. They asked
me if I would like to hoId one of the babies. My courtesy has never
been so tested. I held baby in my lap as his coils untwisted and
watched his tail creep towards the foot of my chair. They assured
me he could not crush me unless he got a firm grip. The host
brought out the sherry decanter and there in the dim Iight, we three
with giant snakes coiled in our laps and around our shoulders, sat
and toasted Bulwer-Lytton, the Bronte Sisters. Edgar Allen Poe
and Raymond Ditmars.
1 bought none of their books except the one on snakes and that
one only so that I could go back home with some proof of my evening's baby-sitting. When I got back home I asked my wife to
smelI my breath and certify in writing that I was sober before I told
her my story.
I have traveled to Europe more than ten times, but one of the most
.
is rich in books
exciting finds I ever made was in Paris in I Q ~ QSpain
but they are hard to come by. There are few rare bookselIers, and
these are reluctant to exchange their treasures for the Spanish peseta.
The difficulties which stand in the way of paying dolIars are al-

most insurmountabIe. Spain today is a beautifuI cuIturaI fossiI.
rich in the treasures of a great past, but totaIIy Iacking in the conditions which permit a free flourishing of art and Iiterature. One can
search out, as I did, a set of Goyals Prooerbios, or one or two
Goticas, as they caII their 16th century bIack Ietter books, but
these are too dear and infrequent to warrant a journey. W h a t does
justify the trip to Madrid, for instance, is the Prado with its unrivaIed art treasures, and ToIedo, its towers gIowing in the Spanish
sunset: once seen it remains in the mind everIastingIy carved in
goIden Iight.
From Madrid to Paris is a short flight in distance, but the transition in history is very great. Paris needs not my praises they
have been sung better by those who know her weII. FrankIy, I had
tried to avoid Paris. I had thought of Paris as a pIace for youth,
and I couId not bear to be reminded of the youthfuI years I might
have spent there. But something more is there. As Florence was
the fountain of civiIization in the Renaissance so Paris is in our
time. It is not mereIy the city of youth and youthfuI Iove. It is aIso
Iike a mature woman in fuII bIoom. A11 that a mature mind wants
is there, and I found myseIf sitting contentedIy on the banks of the
Seine, waIking peacefuIIy aIong the streets as if I had eternity behind me and eternity ahead of me. Thus it was that I came one
afternoon to the shop of a young bookseIIer on the Rue des PeIetiers. He had heard I was coming and had sent his beautifu1 young
wife home to fetch a book that he had bought onIy the day before.
She brought it in and he passed it to me without a word. I Iooked
at the worn 18th century caIf binding and turned to the tide-pge to
read. "Experience sur Electricit6 par M. JaIIabert. Paris. 1749."
This happens to be the second edition of a not too rare work. The
first edition was, for some reason, pubIished in Geneva the previous
year. Next I Iooked on the inside front cover, and there I saw to my
great deIight the bookpIate of Antoine Lament Lavoisier. As you
know Lavoisier was the founder of modern chemistry. His experiments deIivered the finaI bIow to metaphysics in chemistry by destroying the notion of phIogiston; the IittIe man who wasn't there.
He erected a naturaI system of the eIements and Iaid down, together
with his associates, the ground Iines of our present system of chem-
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icaI nomenclature. His guiIIotining during a period of excesses in the
French Revohtion was one of the great Iosses of France and the
whoIe worId of science.
His library was seized and 1 knew that an inventory was made
at that time. I aIso knew that this catalogue stiI1 survived. Just a
few days before in Barcelona I had Iistened to a Iecture by Dr.
Henry GuerIac of Come11 on the sources of Lavoisier's experiments
with oxygen. I wanted that book. Very casuaIIy, as casuaIIy as I
could. I asked the price. Back it came: "$~ooo.oo."I handed the
book back sadIy. "But" said the bookseIIer, "you have not reaIIy
seen it, look at the front fly Ieaf." Then he opened the pages, which
had stuck together on my first inspection, and there I read an inscription in French. RoughIy translated it said. "I borrowed this
book from Lavoisier and from it I learned about MedicaI Electricity.
February 1780. Marat.". This book Iinked the sinister name of
Lavoisier's nemesis, the man who had raised the cry against him
and let him go to the GuiIIotine without a protest, together with
Lavoisier's at a time Iong before 1794. when they had been friends.
That evening in a IittIe side-street restaurant over good food and
good wine we compIeted our transaction for the precious book, and
I waIked away with it in my pocket. It was ii:30 PM when I got
back to my hoteI and reached for the telephone. I caIIed the HoteI
MontaIembert and asked for Dr. Henry GuerIac. who I knew Planned to arrive in Paris that evening from Madrid. "Henry" I said,
"I know it is Iate but if I were not to show you something I have
just bought, you would never forgive me." "Come on over and pour
yourseIf a drink," he answered. So I took a taxi and in ten minutes
I was sitting beside his bed where he redined with a drink in his
hand. I asked him what he knew about Lavoisier and Marat, and
he gave me a detailed account of Marat's effort to get the approvaI
of the Acadernie Royale de Sciences for his works on heat and
Iight. Lavoisier had been a member of the Committee which had
refused to approve them as being unscientific and unworthy. Marat's
resentment was a strong factor in bringing about the trying of
Lavoisier and his condemnation. Some time Iater, the same year
1794. Marat took one bath too many and CharIotte Corday spoiIed
it for him. "This is we11 known" I said, "but what about their
earlier reIationshipi"' "Of that nothing is known" said GuerIac.
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Then, I sIowIy unfoIded the taIe of my book, and finaIIy when I
heId before him the page with Marat's inscription and signature,
he spilled his drink and nearIy feII out of bed. "You are a devious
viIIain" he cried, "You know I must have that book." "Of course"
1 said. "That's why I came here in the dead of night." I named a
price of $1500.00, and he agreed to arrange with CorneII's knowIedgeabIe guardian of the book funds. Dr. Felix Reichmann. for its
purchase. I carried it in my pcket to New York, where I arrived
two weeks Iater, and telephoned GuerIac at CorneII. He informed
me that CorneII was ready to buy the book, but his conscience had
forced him to teII another Lavoisier authority. the greatest Lavoisier
coIIector, Denis Duveen, about it, and Duveen had convinced him
that it must go into his coIIection. Duveen has dedicated his Iife to
Lavoisier and to the reassembIing of Lavoisier's Iibrary. He has
gone beyond a11 bounds of caution and sometimes, I fear. risked
his soIvency to gather his magnificent colIection. Within a few
hours I sat in Duveen's oRce and passed to his eager hands this
crown jeweI of his coIIection together with an uncut copy of Marat's
treatise on Iight. That evening in his Iibrary he showed me the
originaI cataIogue made when the library was seized and pointed
out where this copy of JaIIabert was Iisted. Then he showed me the
cataIogue made after the books were returned to Madame Lavoisier
and it was not there. It had wandered unrecognized through a
century and a haIf to be picked up in a rubbish heap for a few
francs by my friend Francois ChamonaI the day before I arrived in
Paris. He had been smart enough to steam apart the fly Ieaves, and
I had the good sense to pay him $IOOO.OO for it without an argument. I must confess that the good French wine and food heIped
to soften my caution.
Duveen had arranged the books on his sheIves in the order in
which Lavoisier had sheIved them in his own Iibrary. There was a
gap on the sheIves where this IittIe book had been. I had the pIeasure of putting it back between the two books where it had stood
in 1794and where it now rejoined its companions of 165 years ago.
Lucky discoveries such as these 1 have toId you about are not
the dady portion of even a rare bookseIIer. W e get our pie-a-Iamode this way, but our bread and butter and meat come by the
searching out and suppIying of a muItitude of a11 the Iesser items

that heIp make a good Iibrary. W e make a profit ranging from 50
per cent for bargain tabIe and ordinary second-hand items down
to 10 per cent for items bought on commission for our customers.
The major part of our business is done with institutions and individuaI coIIectors with whom we have had a reIationship of mutuaI
confidence for many years. It used to be that some customers, especiaIIy Iibrarians, kept their desiderata a secret from us. They feared
that we might take advantage of them and raise prices. This is no
longer so. A smart Iibrarian knows that if he pIaces his confidence
in a reputabIe bookseIIer he wi1I benefit. A smart bookseIIer pIans
to make a profit on the Tong pu1I and not out of any one saIe, and
he takes pride in seeking out the Ieast significant trifle as we11 as
the major items which go to make a great coIIection.
Some thirty-two years ago Dr. EImer BeIt in Los Angeles decided to go about budding a great coIIection on Leonardo D a Vinci
and his times. H e ordered two copies of Verga's BibliograpLia
Vinciana z o n e for himself and one for me. In the intervening
thirty-two years, with the heIp of his briIIiant Iibrarian. Kate Steinitz, we have assembIed the greatest coIIection to be found anywhere on the subject. It has become the center of studies in the fieId.
Over 50 per cent of this coIIection has come through my shop, and
when I show the Iibrary I take pride in showing the bargains it holds
as if they were stiII mine.
Dr. BeIt's Iibrary is one of a number I couId mention which I
have regarded as my trust and pride. The same sort of story couId
be toId of Robert Honeyman's great History of Science Library,
and of the great Herbert M. Evans coIIection which Lessing Rosenwald commissioned me to purchase for the Institute oE Advanced
Study some years ago. People often ask me, "How can you bear to
part with some of your treasures so Iaden with sentiment and interesting experiences?" My answer is. "I never part with them. I
pass them on to the custodianship of those most fit to take care of
them. They are stiII mine in the sense that no one can ever truIy
own such treasures; a11 we can have is the priviIege of appreciating
them." The great coIIectors, the Martin Bodmers of Geneva, and
the WiInlarth Lewises of Farmington, have a strong sense that
they are the conservators of the vesseIs of cuIture. More and more
the great treasures are moving into the universities and other insti-

tutions. As this trend continues the need for greater librarians
grows. It is not enough that librarians be good administrators of
the great machines for efficient storage and retrieval of information
we now calI libraries. They must also partake of the great humanist
tradition. They must make themseIves capable of appreciating and
augmenting the treasures under their care. They must regard themseIves as not only the inheritors of the objects, but also the audacity.
of the men who had the spirit to acquire them. They have been bequeathed a continuing trust which incIudes the responsibility to Iook
ahead and the courage to add to their coIIections in the manner of
the original begetters. In this endeavour we rare bookseIIers stand
ready and eager to participate. W e love this game of staking our
knowledge, our energy, our money and our good name against whatever treasure may come our way, and we are happy if we have done
our bit towards winning the constant war that goes on between
the forces of light and the forces of darkness and obIivion.
I shouId Iike to read you a quotation from WiImarth Lewis in a
recent issue of the New Yorker: "The loyalty of collectors draws
them to each other: they are a fraternity joined by bonds stronger
than vows, the bonds of shared vanity and the ridicuIe of noncoIIectors. Collectors appear to non-collectors as selfish, rapacious.
and half-mad, which is what collectors frequentIy are, but they
may aIso be enIightened, generous, and benefactors of society, which
is the way they Iike to see themselves. Mad or sane, they salvage
civilization."
In conclusion let me say a few words about the practical uses
to a college such as yours of a collection of rare books and manuscripts. From a dollar and cents standpint I can tell you that
Harvard considers it saves about $3.000.00 a year for every professor on its faculty because its library and coIIection of original
top quality source material draws men there and keeps them in the
face of many temptations from competing institutions. 1 am often
asked, "Why do we need the original first and early editions?
Won't reprints and microfilms do just as well?" Aside from the
fact that facsimile or microfiIm is as uninspiring as a picture of a
cover girl compared to the real living breathing woman, my answer
is. "The new scholarship depends on direct access to the original
book or manuscript itself." Descriptive bibliography and textual

anaIysis are essential tooIs of the scholar who wants to shed new
Iight upon the cIassics. A re-examination of the foundations of the
ideas upon which our cuIture rests is the greatest contribution that
can be made to its strengthening and preserving. The most practica1
use of our men of knowledge is not to set them to finding new ways
to increase our technoIogy or to destroy the worId. The humanists,
the historians and the philosophers, out of their examination and
re-examination of the ideas that give us our reasons for existence.
are the ones we need most desperateIy. In providing them with a
storehouse of the books and documents from which they may discern the true IandFaIls of a safe harbour for the fogbound ship of
mankind you wiII spend your money more wiseIy than upon bigger
and bigger cycIotrons or thermonuclear bombs. Probing the far
heavens and Ianding on the moon may bring us more knowledge of
the cosmos, but it is in the expIoration of man's cultural heritage
that we can make the discoveries which wiIl preserve this IittIe but
very precious pIanet we caII the earth.
WeII. it has been a Iong rambIe I have taken you on, and I hope
you have not tired of Iistening before I have tired of speaking. I
am reminded of the story of King James I who had to spend a
dreary weeIcend in the northern parts of his kingdom. Most dreary
of a11 was the sermon he was constrained to hear on Sunday morning. The preacher droned on and on as his Majesty's gout and a11
OF his other Iatent pains rose up to afflict him. FinaIIy he tapped
his stick and said, "Make sense sir or step down." Whereupon the
preacher answered, "Your Majesty, I shaIl do neither."
This evening I shaII at Iast, i f not having made sense, at Ieast
have the grace to step down.

